
erned to descend towards the verge of 

,tfholixoa. »nd *M fin4,,J ,0,t ‘'Sht of- If raov' 

'toward* Long island, where Mr. D. alighted 
f 

n the race ground, and was re-conveyed to the 

Trden m two hours after bis ascent. His great- 
, altitude was 3736 feet. This was in about 

^minutes after he arose, the thermometer then 
°® 

at 76 degrees. At this period he Ioqs- 
carrier pigeon belonging to Mr. Van Dyck, 

^B'ouklvo* and noted on its label the state of 
1 Giernii'tneter am* barometer with the words 

!.Df swell. This messenger reached its desti- 
* 

*pn ,n due season, and was brought to Castle 

Garden by its owner some time previous to Mr. 

nreturn. 
On nearing the earth lie found himself likely 
.jtf ef.<3n"led in some woods immediately be- 

: A m. which induced him again to ascend, and 

jke In* final Isod'oS uP°n Mother Earth on the 

“j*t have previously named. The President 

ked vion alter five in the Garden, and bowed 

•ot'ie spectators from the Saloon, but being fa- 

.j.utrdbv his excursion to Newaik, soon retired. 

‘%ce the above was written, we have convers- 

,,l with Mr. I) irant. The distance from Castle 

Garden t“ the spot on which he landed, is ten 

',|e*. lie would have continued up longer, had 
* 

„ot ascertained the net work was coosidera- 

,, torn when the car struck against the Castle, 
Juj two of the cords which connected the car 

,'h the balloon were stranded} this made it ne- 

,ny\- fur Mr. D. t» descenJ. He first threw 

oUluU‘e anchor, but finding his vessel to drag, he 

ihtew over the second, which held fust, and the 

‘rrmle at her mooring* until the gas had escap- 
! rtheo the .Ernuaat landed and secured his 

i’l.ion. —IVtip Vvrk Commercial. 

We omitted vesterday to slate that on the pre'- 
n,tu*uivht the President vi-ited Tammany Hall, 
„l tt'.ith we extract the following account from 

t!ieEvening Post:—* 
lue Pi evident, attended by Ihe Vice Presi- 

dent, Secretary Woodbury, Governor Marcy, 
i. vi..,.i »ml i'li.iiui.m Council, marie a 

evening to the Tammany Society.— 
IVv weie received at the door of the Ghkat 
W'l .u vm ov a Committee consisting of the Saga- 
Iimre and three Suchsms, who conducted them to 

ne Council Chamber, where they were intro- 

.luced tu Shiveres Parker, E-q Grand Sachem, 
tie i.Uktri, and t'.e numerous Brothers who 

were present—the ftieers being clothed 

wila their badges. He expressed great satistac- 

ii m in having an opportunity to visit tli.it aSSocia- 

tun whose exertions had so long and so faithful 

lv (xen devoted to the establishment and mainte- 

mme of Democratic principles 'The visit also 

iffonled much pleasure to those connected with 

or fee mg an interest in the Society.^ 
A’. J’ Courier. 

CHOLERA. 

The Wheeling Times of the 12th instant states 

ttut the cholera had rapidly fallen oft’ in malig- 
nuv, ami that it had nearly ceased to prevail as 

an epidemic. It adds that scarcely a single 
dcitli occurred in families where stiict attention 
w.i» paid to diet and the premonitory syyptoms. 
Qu the 1 Ith there was one death bv cholera. 

The little village of Bridgepmt on the Ohio, 
immediately opposite the town *»f Wheeling, has 

been literally decimated by ti e cholera The 
disease wade its appearance there on the 8th in- 
stant, and out ol a popuiati *n of about two hun- 

dred persons, twenty two deaths, had occurred 
to the »p«ve of two of three days. The appear- 
ance of the pesti'ence occasioned a general pan- 
ic and light, and of those who rein lined there 

were not enough lei*, in good health, to take care 

of the sick. The Wheeling Times say.; — 

Karlv in the afternoon, ittlt r nation was re- 

ceived here that several deaths had already oc- 

culted in Bridgeport, and tha1 the sii k and dying 
were without attendance or Medical aid. One 
of our physicians and a clergvmaii immediately 
crossed over to their assistance. On thrir re- 

turn at m^ht theV reported the scene of distress 
as beyond any they had ever witnessed—seven 
•lead and ten in a state of colapse and many 
others in the incipient stage of the disease. Sun- 

vi.iy morning other Physician* with several ol 

Our benevolent citizen* went to the aid ol the 
suff.rers. They found fourteen dead, none ol 

which had been buiied and very few laid out.— 
.. __i 

Yi> ^ a mai* ai.u i»»a '•* 

lie J in the same bed; they bail none toadmi- 
titster the least relief.” 

We have already announced the presence of 
the Cholera at Lexington, K J. T >e Observer 
«>l that town of the 8th instant, contains a list of 

■ I deaths bv the pestilence, up to that date. 
The Cincinnati Gazette of the 11th instant, 

says:— 
•* We have no new information to communicate 

•n the subject of the Cholera. The three last 

day*of last week were very damp and very sul- 

try. There were fi\e or six deaths, rather unex 

parted, from Saturday to yesterday afternoon;— 
same uf them were probably Cholera. But no 

alarm pervade* the citv.” 
At NaMtvi'.lr, on the 4th, there were four 

'baths t»v cholera, and ou the 5th the same nuin 

I her. 
I'hulem in Montgomery. Alabama. — We find 

the billowing endorse men t upon the margin of 
the Milledgeville Federal Union of the 6th lust.: 

** A Mage passenger arrived laM night from 

Montgomery, (Ala.) states that four or five rases 
•'I Spasmodic Cholera occurred ill that place pre- 
'■ "U» to In, departure from it, and that one case 
"I the »ame disease terminated fatally on board a 

m*rboat, a short distance below Coluinbus,Ga.” 

‘ilk Boxes Sicily I emons, in prime order, just re- 
^ x ceiv d per schooner Mare Helen, from tluston, 
»»<l for «»le by S. MKSSkKUII I’M. 

ioiie 17 

iiUU\AWVit\cr Tetv 
Half Chests, of superior quality, just received tnd 

-Jh. saleby 9. MESSEKSttI TH 
\ fine 17 

tut \\wtbwtVufc*. 
To SAIL OX IVEDXESDAY XEXT. 

t he now copp,r fs>t(Md lirig MJkHY HE- 
isn take some small freight, and hand 

w'«‘t accommodate pasaeuger*', on application to the 
w»ster on board, at Central Wharf, or to 

’'1IW? 15 W: POW1.B (Jf Co. 

D 
A Card 

tCTOR A. H. SANDERS, having located him 
self at Occoquan, Prince William County, Vir- 

pms, respectfully offers his profea-ional services to 
public, lie may be found at Mr. Fisher’s, or at 

M>*ce•^joining. june l—bo4w 

ALEXANDRIA, (D. C.) 
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 18, 1833. 

The motion of the District Attorney for the 

issuing of an attachment against J. H. Plea- 

sants, Esq-, Editor of the Richmond Whig, was 

yesterday argued before the Circuit Court at greal 
i length, by the District Attorney, F. S. Kf.t, 

Esq., and Walter Jones, Esq , on behalf of 
Mr. Pleasants: Present, Judges Thruston and 
Morskll. The opinion of the Couit was given 
by Judge Thruston, ordering the attachment to 

be issued; stating, at the same time, that it was 

a subject of much delicacy and doubt—that 
he entertained doubts, but that, being called up 
on at this time to make up an opinion, he had 

so decided. On motion of Mr. Jones, it was 

then ordered, that the attachment be accompa- 
nied with a recital of the grounds on which il 

was issued. Toe attachment is made returnabl e 

to the Court the first Monday in October, being 
the first day of the next term of the Court. 

We request attention to the excellent advice 

and recommendations of the Board of Health, as 

published in to day’s paper. We shall have, by 
strictly following the course laid down, compara- 

tively little or nothing to dread from the disease 

against which it is designed to guard our town. 

Every citizen ought to take up the matter with a 

determination, if possible, to preserve the present 
excellent state of public health. 

We should have been pleased had the extract 

of »* a letter from a gentleman in the neighbor- 
hood of the District,” published in the Richmond 

Whig, ol last Saturday, and on which there are 

some comments in the same paper, been publish- 
ed entire and unmutilated. As it is, the niyste- 
terioua dashes and asterisks are beyond our 

powers of research. Used in the particular con- 

nexion in which they stand, it would, we think, 
have been no mine than fair, to us, to have in- 

serted the sentence or sentences entire. We 

cannot be supposed to know the aim of the writ- 

er. and hence will not undertake to reply to that 

width perhaps was not intended. \V c are un- 

conscious of having given cause for imputation 
on the particular subject referred to, or indeed 

on anv other occasion or matter. If any impu 
tatinns are intended, we indignantly cast them 

off But we will not suffer ourselves to deal 

with shadows. If this paragraph meets the eye 
of the gentleman who vrote the extract publish- 
ed in the Whig, we should be pleased if he 

would let us know the substance ol the suppress- 
ed sentence or sentences spoken of He certain 
lv will not refuse so reasonable a request. Or 

¥ 

cannot the Whig itself inform us what is meant? 

We yesterday saw a letter from the venerable 

Jvmks Maoisov, expressing, in the warmest 

terms, his interest in the American Colonization 
Society, and enclosing a donation of Fifty Dol- 

lars, to be applied to the funds of the Society. 

We quoted, last week, from the Pennsylva- 
nian, the Jackson print in Philadelphia, to show 

the wretched and disgusting sycophancy, subser- 

viency, and adulation, which was inflicted upon 

the President during his stay in that city We 

add. to day, extracts from the New York Jack- 

son papers, which even go beyond the Pennsyl- 
vanian, and exhibit absolutely a blasphemous ido- 

latiy, which is as hateful as the otlfer was dis- 

gusting. The first extract below compares tie 

neral Jackson's entree into New York, in point 
of sublimity, to the great d\y of judgment! 

|The seconfi retold vLe.voU.oo. of the people, 
in imitating those of old who pressed forward to 

our Saviour to touch the hem of his garments— 
Ami t*e third absolutely supposes that Heaven 

itself interfer'd to greet the President’s arrival. 

The New York'Standaid says— 
“ Next in our ideas of the moral sublime, to 

that great spectacle which the just made per- 
feet’~ will present to nn admiring universe, is the 

spectacle presented by the congregation of a free 

pie to render spontaneous and uncourted honor 

to the great and good, and just, of the rulers 

whom such a peopie have exalted. Such a spec- 
tacle is now being presented,” &c. 

The New Yolk Evening Post makes this state- 

ment— 
*• In their ungovernable desire to see the 

Chief Magistrate, men did not seem to care for 
1 
anv hazard. A friend of ours, one of the imme- 

diate escort of General Jackson, informs us that, 
though mounted on a spirited horse, many per- 
sons did not scruple to run between the legs of 

the prancing animal, at the imminent risk ol be- 

ing trodden down, so that they might grasp the 

hand of their beloved President, or even touch the 
hem of his garments ” 

The Standard also says— 
o The day was unclouded—a.soft south-west- 

ern breeze cooled the air—there was no annoy- 
ance Irmn dust -and the bright sun shone over 

all. as \{Providenceemiled on the occasion which 
had made so many hearts happy. ” 

And yet these are the men who are styled Re 

publicans! “0! Liberty,” exclaimed Madame 

Roland, as she was going to the guillotine, 
what crimes are committed in thy name!”— 

\Ve may well exclaim, in view of what we now 

see and hear-O! Republicanism! what gross 

subserviency and base man-worahip are not worn 

under thy mask! 

doup. 
a Boxes j Burbeck's be,t No 1 9o*P»20 ,b*- 

lifll each, received by ibe Brig Token, from Boa 

t0j^3f0r,*lebir EDW'D. DAINGEUFIELP. 

[communicated. J 
Mr. Editor: 

A singular circumstance of late 
Occurred in old Virginia State, 
And white I have a moment's leisure. 
The truth to you I’ll give with pleasure. 
A gentleman (supposed to be) 
Did pass this way unknown to me. 

But with my friend some days abode, 
Also the borrow’d horse he rode. 
This stranger-is full six feet tall. 
And his true name’s unknown to all: 
His eyes are dark, his frock is brown, 
And drawn before when he sits down, 
To hide his pantatoons from view, 
For the? are old and homespun too: 

His hat is rather rusty, and 
Enveloped in an old crape band: 
His neck is in a black stock dress’d: 
His vest is black, with double breast: 
Hi* shirt may not be worth a dollar, 
For 1 saw nothing but the collar: 
Wears Calhoun shoes—fine upper leathers:, 
—A jack daw like, in peacock’s feathers. 
He thinks by art to raise Ins fame— 
And now assumes Hob Randolph’s name: 
So introduced where’er lie goes; 
Hut who he is, there’s no one knows; 
Although his honor may be known, 
He bears a name that’s not his own. 
Which name to him, I must declare, 
Can be no honor if he stands fair;— 
For ’tia not right, in my belief, 
For any man to strike the Chief 
Nor to abuse him without cause, 
For executing of the Laws. 
Weil arm'd he goes, if all be true, 
With pistols, guns, and pitchfoiks too. 
I have been told, if not mistaken, 
He’s much afraid of being taken: 
AH public places he now shuns. 
And sometimes to the bushes runs. 

If this is nothing but a quiz, 
And some suppose it really is, 
Anil he acts this wav through pretence— 
If so—he shows a lack of sense. 

Hut if this imposition be 
That he from justice here did flee, 
To escape the punishment that’s due, 
I hope he’ll harbor’d be by lew. 
1 know not what the effect may be 
In protecting such a man as he. 
He now is in Piince William County, 
And we wiil take him for a bounty, 
And then in Limbo him retain 
Until be change Ins name again. 
When you, my friend, these lines peruse, 
The poetry you will ejuu*e; 
Forgive the homely style likewise, 
A* lime I have not to revise. Q. Z. 

P. S.—The stranger, I hope, will pat don the 
crime 

Of painting him thus, in something like 
rhv me: 

Unless he does shoitlj his purpose dis- 
close, 

1*11 write you again and describe him in 

prose. 
Prince William County, (V* ) June 13, 1831 

COMMERCIAL. 

Price of Produce in Alexandria yesterday, from 
wagons and Vessels. 

Flour, per barrel, g5 60 a 5 G5 
Wheat, per bushel, 1 00 a 1 10 

Corn, do • 0 64 a 0 63 

Rye, do 0 60 a 0 65 

Oats, from wagons, per bushel, 0 50 a 0-00 
Oats, from vessels, do 0 45 a 0 00 

Corn Meal, yellow, do 0 60 a 0 65 
Corn Meal, white, do 0 65 a 0 70 
Flaxseed, do 1 00. a 0 00 

Whiskey, per gallon, 0 28 a 0 30 

Bacon, per cwt. 6 .00 a 6 50 

Butter, per lb. 0 10 a 0 25 

Lard. do 0 07 a 0 0, 

Plaster Paris, (retail) per ton, 6 00 n 0 00 j 
Flour —At the cln9e of last week, the wagon j 

price of Flour was g5 56 a $5 58. Yesterday j 
the current price was g5 60; some loads were 

taken at g5 62) and 5 65. Sales of King street 

Flour at g5 62'; 200 barrels Potomac at g5 60. 

Some lota of stored Flour were priced at g5 58. 

Export for Vne wee's etrAwg‘SoAu.vd.AV> I5di la- 

stant, 1770 bbU; 200 foreign, 1570 coastwise 

Quantity inspected during the same period: 

King-street, 944 bids. 44 half bbls. 
Potomac, 415 “ 00 
Wha.f, 182 “ 08 

1G41 52 

NKW YORK MARKET—June 15. 
Colton—The market remains without change, | 

holders continue firm; sales of the week amount 

I to about 2000 bides at former prices. Coffee— 
I Sales have been more extensive, and at some im- 

provement in prices. Ashen—Sales have been 

I made at a further reduction of 3 to 5 cts from 
our last prices Drugs—Only a moderate busi- 

ness has been done at former prices for all arti- 

cles except Brimstone, which has advanced, 
/four—The transactions have been more exten- 

sive for the last two or three days; Richmond 
Country, sales at 85 87-i; Baltiniore, Howard 
street at 6 19; Western Canal, 5 69 paid for 

common brands. Sugar—There is good demand, 
sales brisk; several lots New Oilcans have been 

stored and are now held at at , j cts for common 
! qualities, and 7! for those of better sorts. The 
! market is uncommonly bare for the season. Mo- 

lasses in good demand, and prices looking up- 
ward. Freights—No impiovement to notice. 

j SHIP NEWS* 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. CD- C.J 

Arrived. June 16, 
Brig Columbia, Edacomb; East port; Platter to J. fc j 

^yr n Irwin, 
i Britiah Brig George Henry, Wilson, Halifax; Plaster 
; to W. Fowle U Co. 

Brig Sberer, Perry, Thomaaton; Lime to A. C.Ca* 

senove & Co. ... _ ,A. 

Steamboat Fredericksburg, Jenkins, Baltimorei 
Freight and Passengers. 

Sailed, 
Brig Token; Eldridge. New York. 

Schooner Convoy, pole, bene* at New York 13th — 

Schooner Alexandria, Brilton, do do.^Schr. Warsaw, 
Kich, hence at Boston 13tb. 

I Painful Intelligence.—We learn with regret 
that the brig Ajax, fifteen day* from New Or- 
leans, bound to Liberia, with nearly one hundred 
and fifty emigrants on board, has been compel- 
led to pat into Key West in distress. She lost 
her mate anil two blacks when she had been only 
two days out; and the ship carpenter on board re- 

ported that thirty or forty of the emigrant* died 
of cholera, whilst the brig was anchored oft' the i 
town. They are said to have been as fine a set 
of emigrants as ever left this country. One hun- 
dred of these were from Kentucky—of whom 

ninety-six were slaves and had been manumitted 
upon condition of their deportation to Monrovia. ! 
Forty were from Tennessee and the residue from i 
Ohio. Among thosp from Kentucky, was a fe- 
male brought up by Mrs. Wicklifte, whu poses- 
srd a superior education and gifted mind, and 
who was intended for a teacher in Liberia. 

The Ajax left Key West on the 16th ult. Tor 
her place of destination. Since that time there 
had been from ten to fifteen cases in the town, 
nine of which had proved fatal, out of a popula- 
tion of two hundred. No rase had occurred be- 
tween the 27th ult. and 1st inst. and it waft be- 

lieved at the latter date that the disease had left 
the Key.—N. Y. Com. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

OfFiCE ok Boahd of Health, 7 

Alexandria, June 12, 1833. $ 
The Board of Health, having entered upon the 

discharge of the duties delegated to them, have 
to rely much upon the countenance and assist- 
ance of their fellow-citizen* k> sustain them in 
their labors. Fruitless must their exertions prove 
without tliev are seconded by those who, alike j 
with them, have a common interest in the health 
of the tow n. So far, it has pleased the Supreme 
Uuler of Events to extend to us, this season, an 

entire exemption from the dire disease which, 
during the last year, swept nearly through the 

entire lengih and breadth of the land, and which 
is now operating its fatal influence to the West. 
Tl..% Rimrd tinlieve. that under the blessing of 

Providence, will) a general and strict attention 
to the cleanliness of our dwellings and promises, 
a watch upon our diet and general habits will en- 

able u» to ward oft' at least the fatality of, d not 

an exemption Irom, the disease which we all 
alike dread. They would, therefore, press 

upon their fellow citizens— 
1st. An immediate cleansing of their entire 

premises, and u free use of the Chloride of Lime, 
whenever the same m.iy he necessary; the cleans- 

ing to be repeated regularly every week. 
2d. AH offensive matter tp be deposited in the 

centre of the street. 
3d. An abstaining from the use of all uniipe 

or unsound fruits. 
4:li. To heads of families they would be ear- 

nest in their solicitations to keep upon their chil- 
dren and servants n strict watch, that they in- 

dulge not in any diet whtch woulJ be productive 
of injurious effects 

Thus acting, and every citizen feeling himself 

personally bound to come up to the work, we 

mav reasonably anticipate a continuance of the 
same general good health as that which now ex- 

ists in the community. 
ADAM LYNN, President. 

J. McKenzie, Sec'y. 
At a meeting of the Board of Health, June 12, 

if was 

Pesolced, That the Superintendent of Police 

be, and is hereby, directed to proceed forthwith 
to execute and carry into full effect the 25th, 
31st, and 32d sections of the Law of the Com- 
mon Council entitled an act, reducing into one 

the several acts respecting streets, alleys, &.c.; 
and that the same be published lor the informa- 
tion of the citizens: 

Section 25. ,dnd be it further enacted, That 
no inhabitant of the town shail suffer any filth 
or other obstruction to be or remain for more than 
an hour, alter notice Iroin the Superintendent of 
Police to remove the same, in any part of the 

gutter opposite the ground occupied bv such in- 

habitant; and every person herein offending shall 

forfeit and pay for each offence the sum of fifty 
cents; and if anv inhabitant so notified shall ne- 

glect such notice, the Superintendent of Police 
inay proceed from lime to time to give new no- 

tices, and the neglect of each succeeding notice 
shall constitute a new offence. t 

r. /■ Q_f l. -•< r.KlM.1 'That ltw> 
>](• V4MU J mim.vi ... 

# 

Superintendent of Police shall keep the puVnc 
streets, alleys and gutters, properly cleaused, in 
such a manner, by contract or otherwise, as the 

Common Council shall direct. He shall visit all 
the different parts of the town, and give informa- 
tion to the Mayor or other Magistrate of all nui- 
sances within the same. 

Sec. 32. And be it Jurther enacted, That for 
the puipose of the removal of nuisances, the Su- 

perintendent of Police may employ, at the ex- 

pense of the Corporation, as many carts and sca- 

vengers as he shall from time to time deem re- 

quisite for the immediate removal thereof. 

fiLeniy 
The two story BRICK HOUSE on Royal 

Ji^ijs^feet, nearly opposite Mr Green'* Cabinet Ware* 

house —a comfortable rca'denee for a amah family. Foa- 

session given next week. Inquire at this office, 
june 18—tf 

____ 

Grand Consolidated Lottery, 
Clast Ao 24 for 1633. 

Will be drawn in Wilmington, yDel.) on Monday, 
June 17 

HIGHEST PRIZE $2.0.000. 
Tickets IS-, halvea 2 5Uj quarter* l 25. 
On side in great variety by 

IAS. RIORBAN. 
Uneurrent Notee and Foreign Gold purchased 

Drawn Numbers in the Delaware and North Carolina 
I.otteiy, Claa* No 23 for 1833, 

25 8 27 23 26 60 62 41 2 13 
Ditto, Union Canal Lottery, Claaa No- 12 for 1813, 

8 14 46 18 54 4 28 58 6 59 

Grand Consolidated Lottery, 
Ctata No. 24 for 183J, 

To be drawn in Wilmington, Del on Monday, June 17 
1 prize of R20,000 J 2 prizes of 81.710 
l do of 4,000 | 5 do of 1,000 

Whole tickets 85t halvea 2 30, quarters 1 25. 
To be had in a variety of numbers of 

J.GORSB, 
Lottery U Hr change Broker, Alexandria. 

Drawn Numbers in the Union Canal Lottery. No 12. 

8 14 46 18 54 4 28 58 6 59 

JOB PRINTING 
Aeof/y-rmif erpeditiouely executed at th\* 

SALES AT AUCTION. 

BY WILLIAM D. NUTT. 

BY authority of a deed of trust from John M. Mon 
roe to the subscriber, for certain purpoeea there 

in expressed, dated 21st April, 1832, and recorded in 
the office of the Clerk of the U. S Circuit Court for 
the County of Alexandria, Lib. T. No. 2, page 203,— 
1 shall proceed to sell 

ALL THE PROPERTY 
of the said Vlonr >e, so conveyed, st pun lie auction, on 
•' ednesday, 19th mat., at 10 o'clock* at his residence, 
upper end of King street, one door east of Mr J, C 
Vowrli's Flour store— Consisting ot 

'Fables, Chairs, Beds, Bedsteads, Sideboard 
Glass, China Canal Stock 
Leased Lot and improvements 

with all his other property < W. D. NUTT, 
_june 12 Trusted. 

Ufecrtes lot &a\« ot LtmA. 
\T a Circuit Superior Court of Law and Ghaneery 

for Prince William County, held on the 17th day 
of May, 1833— 
Nathaniel C. Maerse, • Plaintiff,*! 

agairui l 
John Williams, administrator of Barnaby f 

Cannon, deceased, and others, Defend'ts J 
This cause came on to be hearJ upon bill, answer, 

and exhibits and by consent of parties, and by like 
consent, the Court doth adjudge, order and decree, 
that the land in the bill mentioned as the land sold by 
Nathaniel C. Macrae to Barnaby Cannon, be sold by 
the Commissioner hereinafter named to the highest 
bidder, upon a credit of six, twelve and eighteen 
months; taking from the purchaser er purchasers bond 
and security, with a lien upon the land, to secure the 
payment of the purchase money—the Commissioner 
giving thirty days' notice of the time and place of sale, 
by an advertisement published in some newspaper in 
the District of Columbia; and George W. Mtcrxe is 
appointed Commissioner to carry this decree into ef- 

fect, who is directed to report his proceedings to this 
Court. This decree is rendered without prejudice to 
the rights of either party. A copy—Teste: 

JAMES H. REID, Clerk 

|C7* Pursuant to the order and direction of 
the foregoing Decree, I shall, on Saturday, the 6th 
dav of In v next, before the front door of the houae 
of Join) W. Wi lums, r.sq in the 1 own of uumrriea, 

proceed to sell to the highest bidder, upon the terms 
and conditions in thesaid Decree set forth, the 

TRACT OF LAND 
therein referred to, situate in Prince William 

County, near Dumfries, and containing, by 
estimation. 

H5 ACRES, 3 Roods, and 7 20 100 Poles. 
I his Tract of Land lies within leas than half a mile 

of the nearest navigable point on Q isntico Creek, and 
is almost wholly in wood, embracing, with some Tim- 
ber, a considerable quantity of Pine, Oak, and other 
growth suitable for the wood trade to the District of 

Columbia, GKO. W MtCRAR, 
juuc 8 -eo6thJy Commissioner. 

AT* Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery 
for Prinee William County, held on the 17th d»y 

of May, 1813— 
Amelia A. Macrea, Plaintiff,^ 

against L 
John Wnliams, administrator of Barnaby Can- r 

non, deceased, and others, Defendants.J 
This cause came on to be heard unon bill, answer, 

and exhibits, and by consent of parties, and by like 
consent, the Court do:b adjudge, order, and decree, 
tnst the land in the bid mentioned, as the land told by 
Amelia Ann Macrae to Barnaby Cannon, be sold by 
the Commissioner hereinafter named, to the highest 
bidder, upon a credit of six, twelve, and eighteen 
months, taking from the purchaser or purchasers bond 
and security, with a lien upon the land, to secure the 

payment of the purchase money—the Commissioner 
giving tliiity days’ notice of the time and place of sale, 
by an advertisement published in some new>papcr in 
die uisii'ct of Columbiai and George W. Macrae it 

appointed Commissioner tu carry this decree into ef- 

fect. who is directed to leport his proceedings to this 
Court. This decree is rendered without prejudice to 
the rights of eivhtr party. A copy—Teste: 

JAMES II. UEID, Clerk. 

|C7* In pursuance of the foregoing Decree, I 
shall, on Saturday, the 6ih day of July next, before the 
front door of the house of John W. Williams, Esq in 
the Tow n of Dumfries, offer for sale to the highest bid- 

der, upon the terms and conditipus specified in said 
Decree, the 

TRACT OF LAyn 
tysam therein referred to, l> ing on Quantico Creek, 

contiguous to the land in the first decree 
__above referred to, and containing, by estima- 

tion, 99 ACRES and 10 poles. This Tract embraces 

proportional quantities of Wood and flpen Landi part 
uf the latter being of good quality, and the balance in 

pretty good heart and condition. The Wood Land 
lies chiefly neat to tbe Creek aforesaid. 

GEORGE W. MACRAE, 
pine 8—eot6thJy Commissioner. 

SANGER *i CREIGHTON hiving dissolved part 
nership, and the business of the Iste firm having 

been settled by s reference to arbitrator*, those having 
claims against it will please present them to Mr. San- 

ger, who is authorised to settle themt and those indebt- 
ed will likewise make payment to him 

june 15-3t WM. CREIGHTON 

3. U. Wlrite 

HAS just received, by schooner Mount Vernon, a 

further supply of 
Men’s fine Pump Summer Boots 
l)o Black and tea-colored Buckskin Shoes 
Do Pumps of vinous kinds 

Also, 
Fine and coarse Pa m Leaf Hats 

All of which will be sold cheap._june 14 

•Votice. 
rpHE subscriber, intending tu dose his business, re 

J. quests all who have claims, to have them ready 
for adjustment, and all who are indebted must be pre- 
pared for payment immediately. 

Mr Burchill is my authorized Agent or Collector, 
and bis receipt will be good for any he may so col- 
lect. t he accounts will be ready in a few days. 

june 13—eotf uwKt) 

Out •H&nu.l&ciuce'. 
RICH AND SPLENDID!! 

I have HATS MP 
the Sumin -r, which 1 con- 

fidently offer to the pub- 
lic, knowing them to be of 
the FIRST ORDER. 1 
have reduced the price. 

I ask those that are in 
want, and others that have 
been buying in the neigh 
boring Otiei, to call and 
examine—compare, *nd »»y, 
if I am not offeringt\\> fined 
manuf dure for the price that 
has ever bean «epi two dqgra 
F.sst uf Butchers Hardware- 
Store. 

N. B. Country Gentlemen, 
before »«.u spend your mo- 

no, fall OR 
JOHN T. O, BULBAR. 

june 15— 


